Stanley Court-Parkway -Wentworth-Sunningdale-St Andrews-Formby-Fallowfield
4 Route 4
Follow walkway between Civic Centre car park and Lakeside Medical Centre to and
turn right along side the lake. Turn off left on the first shale track and at the crossroads of tracks just ahead take the track going off towards the fence adjacent to the
school. This track goes between a shrubbery on the left and an extensive area of grass
to the right –to exit (via a left turn) into the cul-de-sac end of Stanley Court. Go across
the top of Livingstone Avenue [(4) B4] and continue ahead along a shale track into
and along Cabot Grove to Shackleton Drive. Go left along Shackleton Drive to The
Parkway. Turn right to the “crossing point” and on the other side take the shale track
going off to the right of the bus stop so you have trees on your left and a wide grass
verge and The Parkway on your right. Follow the track to and across St. Andrews and
anticlockwise past the “little lake”, round to and over the footbridge to the
cross+road of tracks.
At the cross+roads of tracks go ahead through a “kissing gate” and along a walkway
next to a vehicle access and at the pavement, turn left along Wentworth Grove to the
junction with St. Andrews Drive. Cross diagonally right and go along Sunningdale
Avenue [(2) A4]. At the end Sunningdale Avenue, continue ahead on the walkway to
exit into the cul-de-sac end of Gleneagles Road. Follow the pavement on the right
hand side of Gleneagles Road along and, as it curves gently to the right, turn off right
on a walkway going between wide grass verges. At the end of the walkway, go
diagonally right across Moor Park and along the next walkway to exit onto St.
Andrews Drive almost opposite Hoylake Road. Turn left and follow the pavement
along St. Andrews Drive to go past Gleneagles Road. Cross St. Andrews Drive and
turn off right on a walkway between number 15 to the right and a vehicle access on
the left to exit onto Formby Avenue. Turn left along Formby Avenue and at the culde-sac end follow the pavement as it bears off left behind a conifer hedge to the
walkway that runs between Lytham Road and The Parkway. Turn left along this
walkway and right at the next junction going between hedges to exit into the cul-desac end of Cloverdale. Go along Cloverdale to Leasowe Drive. Cross Leasowe Drive
and go along the walkway going off from behind the crash barrier and exiting in
Coulter Grove. Turn left along Coulter Grove on the right hand side pavement. And at
the cul-de-sac end follow the pavement round to the right, past residences on the left
and public open space on the right to exit into The Windrow [(4) A3] and follow to
Leasowe Drive and turn left along the pavement to go past The Staddlestones [(5) A3]
on the right and turn next right along The Wheatlands. Take the second turning on the
left, Barley Croft and at the cul-de-sac end *continue ahead along a walkway to exit
into Cornmill Grove.
*Alternatively, follow the path to the left to go round the edge of the public open space
but not left between the residencies!
Follow Cornmill Grove as it gently curves to the left and at the T-junction in
Oatslands Way turn right to Leasowe Drive. Cross Leasowe Drive diagonally right
and go along the walkway going off from behind the crash barrier and exiting in
Coulter Grove. Follow Coulter Grove along as it curves left to the junction with
Leasowe Drive and cross diagonally right and go along Fallowfield [(2) A3]. At the
cul-de-sac end of Fallowfield, continue ahead between, on the right, a pleasant side
garden and to the left railings topping a brick wall, to a walkway. Turn right and
follow to The Parkway. Cross The Parkway and follow the shale track alongside the
river to the footbridge; cross and follow the shale track clockwise round the lake to
the paths back to the Civic Centre.
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